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Gross Victorious 

GROSS HITS TOP - Pictured 
a.bove is Richard Gross, newly 
elected Student Body President 
for Summer, 1965. 

HEAR 

TOMMY DAVIS 

Speak 

NOON TODAY 

Auditorium 

Recently elected to succeed Cliff 
Loeb as Student Body PrNient was 
Richard Gross who is to be featur
ed tonight on the Campus Renew 
page of the Santa Monica li:naia1 
Outlook. Rich will be assisted next 
semester by other newly elected 
officers: Gary Boone, Vice Pre. 
ident; Sonnie Caplan, Secretary; 
and Jay Greenberg, Treasurer. 

LEAGUES 
Leading the Girls' Lea&'Ue will 

be Patsy Moss, as President; Carol 
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TV Scho ars 
Tape Finals 

Hamlton's victorious Scholarquiz 
team wll meet a challenger for the 
lut time Sunday, when the Finals 
Yill be taped The opponent, to be 
picked a few minutes before the 
actual tapillir of the foals, wll meet 
tou~ opponents in Mike Farber, 
DaTd Wurtzel, Wayne Alberas, and 
Davd Dxon. The four currently 
bold the pro~am's hghest record
ed score and they defeated an ex
cellent team from Claremont n the 
Semi-Finals. 

The program will be shown Sat
urday, January 30 at g:00 on KNX, 
channel 2. So far Dorsey holds the 
highest score attained since the 
Semis for the first eight weeks. 
:U:rs. :U:ary Wlshre, team sponso~, 
has been dstributing tickets_ this 
week and a packed audience 
should be in the studio for the tap
ing. Bob Fishman, the team mana-

Achaeans 

Play Faculty 
The Achaeans will take on the 

faculty in the annual Senior Aye 
Faculty basketball i:ame at 3:?0 
today in the gym. Tickets_ are still 
on sale for $.25 in the busmess off
ice. Captain Norm Rosen's Achae
ans will clash with the faculty_ led 
by Principal John San~er~ m a 
game the outcome of which is any-

( Continued on page 3) 

ger has also been a big help in the 
team's so far successful climb to 
the championship. Encylopeadia 
Britannica will donate its Great 
Books of The Western World to 
the wnner. 

AFS Varieties 
Is To11ight 

Reddy West is to be the featured 
entertainer for the annual AFS In
ternational entertaiment next Fri
day night at Palms Junior High 
School. Brent Seldon and American 
abroad returnee, Mark Clay and a 
folk group of his will also provide 
entertainment. 

Tickets have been on sale for 
$.50 fl"om AFS members since last 
Monday_ Joan Borsten, AFS Presi
dent, commented that ticket sales 
are "very good" and added that 
Reddy West's appearance "is really 
selling a lot of the tickets; she is 
very goo and quite popular among 
folk enthusiasts." 

............... ~ ........ 
Buy an Achaean 

Class book Today 

........................ 

Koff, VP; Fran Caplan, Secretary; 
and Debbie Schwartz, Treasurer. 
Boys' Lea&'Ue officers are Bob 
Fishman, Pres~dent; Eric Stein
berg, VP; David Wurtzel, Secre
tary; and Steve Angel, Treasurer. 

CLASSES 
Chosen to lead the Caledonians 

through their final semester are 
Presiden; Richard :U:agisin, VP; 
Barbara Presser; BVP, Larry Sil
ver; Secretary, Sherry Langer; and 
Treasurer, Leslie Crane. 

Mark Bernstein will head the 
B12 Class assisted by Jean Sinaer
man and a BVP, who will be ap
pointed, Mary Gora as Secretary, 
and Francis Weintraub as Treai.
urer. 

The All's will be commanded 
by President Steve Orkand and VP 
Paula Feldman. Other officers are 
Secretary, Mindy Cronrod and 
Treasurer, Roberta Winston. 

New Bll's will be led by Preai
dent Ken Klee, VP Larry Kaplan, 
Secretary Sherry Fingarette, and 
Treasurer Margie Koff. 

AlO Officers wll be Andy Moss, 
Presdent; Rchard Magisin, VP; 
Judy Roth, Secretary, and Teri 
Schwartz, Treasurer. 

The elections, held on January 
6 and 8, were administered by Sec
retaries of Elections Bill Winstoa 
and Rita Kamins, under the direc
tion of Mr. Martain Solig, Student 
Body Cabinet sponsor. 

"We wish to thank the student 
body for their over-all cooperatio• 
in following the voting procedure 
and the election committees for 
their unlimited assistance," stated 
Rita and Bill. 

Pictured above are the newly chosen Ephebians. From left to right 
they are (first row) Bob Lapiner, Bill Winston, Cliff Loeb, (sec
ond row) Nancy Fien, Sue Kallan, Arlene l\fonkarsh, and Carole 
Marks. 

- Fed Photo by David Norman 

Ephebians Selected 
Hamilton High School's Ephe

bians, chosen from the upper 20% 
of the A-12 class on the basis of 
a verified service reco11d, academ
ic standing, and evaluations by 
current teachers, activity spon
sors, and two references, were 
announced Thursday, December 
17. The "elite" group of seven 
includes Arlene Monkarsh, Nancy 
Fein, Sue Kallan, Carole Marks, 
Cliff Loeb, Bob Lapiner, and Bill 
Winston. 

The newly selected Ephebianse 
were honored at a brunch, held 
December 17, which was also at
tended by Mrs. Josephine Jimen
ez, Girls' Vice Principal; Mr. 
Gerald Burke, Boys' Vice Phinci
pal; Mr. Joseph Weston, A-12 
sponsor; Mr. Arthur Sarna, Chair-

man of the English Department; 
Mrs. Majorie Eerkes, First Lady 
sponsor; Mr. Henry Nudson, head 
counselor; and Miss Irma Morris, 
counselor. 

The Ephebian Society is a ser
vice organization whose member
ship is composed of citizens who 
were selected for membership on 
the basis of outstanding charac
ter, leadership ability, high scho
lastic achievement, and demon
strated service. 

The Society's major purpose is 
to focus the attention of the out
standing graduates upon matters 
of civic and communiy leadership, 
betterment and service, and to 
inform and encourage the mem
bership to active participation 
along these Ines . 
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From The Feditor 
by Margie Ri'lf,g 

I wish to enumerate criteria other convenient free pe-riods 
for being selected as a member needed to execute the job; ANY 
of a Student Body committee. STUDENT MAY BE ON SOME 
Why are the same "elites" given STUDENT BODY COMMITTEE. 
membership each semester? Why The open.minded student will 
do some people rate their first realize that circumstances do not 
choice committees, while others always permit a student to be 
get "stuck" with third choices? placed on his first. or sometimes 
And finally, is it true that it even a second, choice of commit
takes the "right friends" to get tees. Student government leaders 
on a committee? Student Body are about as much at fault that 
Cabinet was recently confronted convenient circumstances are con
with the task of clarifying these sidered, as Hamilton administra
mysteries. As one of Cabinet's tors are at fault if a student is 
main means of communicating not happy with his schedule of 
with the Student Body, I curtly classes. Both situations arise out 
and clearly state that there are of the need to get the job done in 
no grounds for the above ques- the most efficient manner. Just 
tion. Of course, it is only fair as a student will ultimately ac. 
that I enumerate the stand of quire some schedule of classes, 
Student Body Cabinet. any willing student can acquire 
WHAT IS A S.B. COMMITTEE? membership on some Student 

As ain anxious-to-serve but be- Body committee. 
wildered A-10, I remember hav- STRAIGHT FROM 
ing a Student Body committee THE HORSES MO~TH 
application thrown at me during My facts were given documen
my lunch period. I was not only tary proof w~en I confronted 
puzzled as to WHICH committee each S.B. Cabmet member who 
to apply for; but actually, I was hea?s a co~ttee with t~e fol
not at all sure just WHAT a lo~m~ questio~: What 1s the 
Student Body committee was. I criterion for bemg sel~cted as a 
lived my A-10 days in the age member of your committee? Here 
that was minus Student Body are a handful of the answers: 
Committee rallies but with this STUDENT BODY USHERS- "All 
added feature ~f the present' students who apply for this com
there is really no reason for mittee are accepted, except in cases 
truly interested person to be in when there are too many ushers 
the dark about Student Body for a particular assembly. In this 
committees. A Student Body com- case, those who attend the first 
mittee can be defined as follows: committee meeting are given pre. 
Purpose: To serve Hamilton by ference over those who don't at
helping the various S.B. Cabinet tend." 
members who are appointed to SPIRIT COMMITTEE - "All mem. 
lead a certain area of S.B. gov. bers who apply for the Spirit Com
ernment. Duties: To perform as- mittee as their first choice are 
signed functions and attend sche- usually accepted. The only reason 
duled meetings. Qualifications: they would not be accepted is due 
Open to all Student Body mem- to lack of co.operation or willing
bers, A.10 to A-12, who are wil- ness." 
ling, able, and available to serve. ELECTION COMMITTEE . "All 
WHAT IS THE CRITERION? 

For all practical purposes, Stu
lent Body committee membership 
is neither limited nor highly se
lective, although certain commit
tees consider such qualifications 
as a free seventh period, which 
lunch period the student has, or 

students who submit an application 
for an election committee will auto. 
matically become a member. Most 
students are put on the committee 
of their first or second choice, but 
because of the great number of 
applicants, it becomes impossible 

(Continued on page 3) 

Support Education 
by SUE MARCUS 

The Los Angeles City School 
System has always been faced 
with serious budget problems; 
problems that must 1be eliminated 
in order for the Los Angeles 
s<ihool system to function with a 
proper scholastic curriculum. 

Currently, the Los Angeles City 
schools are sponsoring legislation 
in Sacramento with the purpose 
of asking the state to pay a sub
stantially larger share of the cost 
of educating 7th and 8th grade 
students. If approved by the leg
islature, the added support could 
provide the Los Angeles District 
with more than $5 million in new 
state aid. 

The federal aid to junior high 
school students is the same 
amount paid to local districts for 
the education of elementary pupils. 
It is wrong to say that elementary 
students require the same funds as 
those in junior high. Students in 
the 7th thru 9th grades should 
be provided with highly special. 
ized instructional programs which 
would better prepare them for 
their high school career. By sup
plying both the elementary and 
junior high schools with adequate 
funds, they will be more able to 
meet the demands of a high 

school curriculum and at the same 
time raise the standard of this 
curriculum. 

The improvement in the stan
dard of education on lower grade 
levels undoubtedly, will be fol
lowed by an increase in initiative 
and a desire to learn, especially 
on the high school level. This 
change in attitude will help a 
great deal in solving one of edu
cation's greatest problems: the 
high school drop-out. The many 
high school drop-outs have be
come an ever .increasing burden 
on society, not only to the tax 
payers, but to the welfare of our 
country as a whole. 

With the rise in competition 
and in the standard of livng has 
come a greater necessity for 
education. High school and even 
college education are no longer 
sufficient and graduate school is 
becoming imperative. Generations 
ago it was possible for our grand
parents to become successful 
through ambition alone, but now 
it is generally impossible. 

By placing more emphasis on 
the need for federal aid to edu
cation, we are emphasizing the 
value of knowledge and thereby 
securing our future, and the fu
ture of coming generations. 

Elections Need Reform 
by Leigh Steinberg 

The practice of members of the 
graduating classes voting in stu
dent body elections is outmoded, 
antiquated, and a travesty upon 
democr-atic principles and practi. 
ces. This is one custom which 
should have been eliminated years 
ago, but exists today because 
none has taken the trouble to 
change it. 

The cry "we have always done 

Orchids to You 

Marion Brejensky, First Lady 
Vice President, has served Ham
ilton on Faisons, the House of 
Representatives, G. L. Service 
Committees, Student Body Com
mittees, Election Committees, 
Class Councils, and as All 
Treasurer, and Girls' Vice Pres
ident of the ACHAEAN B12 
class. 

it this way" is no justification 
for an evil. Tradition is never 
a valid excuse for the retention 
of an intolerable condition. The 
A-12 vote harms our elections in 
many ways. 

The principle that a person 
should have to "take the medicine 
for what he has done" is a good 
one. The limited number of vo
ting Seniors vote for a set of of
ficers, yet they are not here to 
live under the administrations of 
these people. Theoretically, the 
student body could be stuck with 
a set of "goof off" officers elec. 
ted by the graduating class. 

The Seniors Ayes claim that 
they are knowledgeable when it 
comes to schooI affairs. They 
reason that since the future 
B-l0's have no vote, they are 
taking up the slack for this 
group. Yet, out of this group 
that is so concerned for the 
school, only 48% of last years 
Vriendens even bothered to re
gister to vote. It thus becomes 
obvious that the seniors do not 
really care about the vote, and 
furthermore, it suggests that 
those who do vote do not take 
this privilege seriously. 

The position of the graduating 
class as refers to elections should 
be one helpful big brother, advL 
sing but not participating. In this 
manner more truly representative 
democracy could be established 
in student body elections at 
Hamilton High. 
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Menagerie 
Makes Hit 

"The Glass Menagerie", a so
phisticated drama by Tennessee 
Williams, received a highly suc
cessful production in the Hamilton 
High auditorium on January 8 and 
9. The play was under the direc
tion of Mr. Gordon, the drama 
teacher. 

Farber and Whitebook· ·Win 
National English Contest · 

"The Glass Menagerie" is writ
ten in a naturalistic style and is 
based on incidents in the author's 
1ife. It depicts the struggle for sur
vival through escape using as its 
chief example the character of 
Laura Wakefield, magnificently 
portrayed by Patsy Moss. Delores 
Ji Ji gave a commendable perform
ance in her role as Amanda, the 
overly-protective mother. 

Bruce Kimmel added to th e 
splendid performance by playing 
Tom, Laura's brother. David Hut
chins gave an excellent perfo rm
ance as Jim, the Gentleman Caller. 
The entire cast accom:;ian'ed by 
Mr. William Gordon, received 
numerous curtain calls fo r the fine 
production. 

The scenery, designed by the art 
department under the direction of 
Mrs. Dael Peralta. and set up by 
the stage crew. directed by Mr 
Thomas Rowland , accomnanied b)· 
the lighting effe,,ts supplied by J\Ir 
Jack Brown's crew. added to the 
success of the evening. 

The drama department is to be 
commended for such a fi ne pro
duction, with special thanks going 
to Mr. Gordon for his patience and 
hard work. It is no wonder that 
Hamilton has one of the finest dra
ma departments in the city. 

Feditor 
(Continued from page 2) 

to put everyone on their desired 
committee. Therefore, in determin
ing which student shall be given 
priority, the Secretaries of Elec
tions take many things into consi
deration. For the Tally Committee, 
only students with a free seventh 
and other convenient free periods 
are selected. Membership on the 
Polling and Registration commit
tees is determined by the student's 
lunch period." 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE- "All 
those who apply for this commit
tee are accepted as members." 
The above statements exemplify 
the standards of all other Stu
dent Body committees. 

ORCHID 

Two Hamilton students, Mike 
Farber and Joel Whitebook, have 
been cited in the National Council 
of Teachers of English Annual 
Achievement Awards competition 
as outstanding English students 
for 1964. 
Mike, a finalist, and Joel, a run
ner-up, w e re nominated last 
Spring by a committee of English 
teachers to represent Hamilton in 
the competition. Nearly 8,000 stu
dents representing 620 schools 
competed for the NCTE citations. 
All winners and runners-up re
ciev d scrolls of r cognition, and 

,:;,. 

·., /., 

their high school departments 
were honored with certificates of 
merit. 

James Squire, Executive Secre
tary of the National Council of 
Teachers of English, said that the 
council recommends these stu
dents for college scholarships and 
their names are sent to every 
college and university admissions 
officer. In the past nearly 80% · 
of those applyng for scholarships 
received financial aid. 

The NCTE is the largest sub
ject matter organization of teach
ers in the United States 

! .~".·· :_ ,; ' ,_ ~ -
CONGRATULATIONS TO PORENSIC SL'PERIORITY WIN
XERS - :B'irst row: Anne Friedman, Carol Garber, Chris Layne, 
Second r ow: Rivie Prell, Jackie Britvan, Shelly Surpin. Third row: 
Jim Crane, Ken Stern, Steve Orkand, Rich Gross, David Wurtzel. 

Fed Photo by David Norman 

FORENSIC TO GO • • • • 

Fall Open Tourney 
Hamilton's Forensics came away 

from the Fall Open tournament 
with mixed success. They took a 
third place trophy in the debate 
and the individual categories, but 
this was less than what had been 
hoped for. The fault was not that 
of the participants, who perform
ed far better then those from any 
other competing school, but the 
small size of the turnout compar
ed to other schools which held 

WINNER 

the award total down. 
Topping the list of winners was 

the debate of Steve Orkand and 
Dave Wurtzel who took a gold 
medal. Superiority awards went 
to the teams of Shelly Surpin and 
awards went to the teams of 
Jacqueline Britvan, Carol Garber 
and Chris Layne, Rich Gross 
and Philip Egessa, and Jim Crane 
and Ken Stern. 

In impromptu, Philip Egessa 
again took a superiority. Mike 
Farber, Rivie Prell, and Mark 
Linsky won excellences. Terry 

(Continu d on pag 4) 

MARION BREJENSKY MARKS NOW! 

SADA'S FLOWERS 
Adjacent to MGM 

CUmr Clty Loa Ac I 121 

VE 8-4151 UP t-3211 

Tutoring - Counseling 
FRENCH · SP A.NISH 

Certifled KS. Teacher 
H. S. Kath 

.ALGEBRA I &: II 

A. H.H.auret GL 4...Jl14' 

SC To ttelp 
Musician1 

Next summer the Ulliversity of 
Southern California Scheel of Ku
sic ·will conduct a Youth Symph•ny 
Orchestra for high. school mwli
icans. The orchestra will raeet 
three times a week for four -weeks 
beginning June 28 and endini: in 
a symphony concert on· July •%3. 

Walter Ducloux -conductor fJl 
the USC Symphony Orchestra and 
Director of the USC Opera Theater 
will conduct the program. The ltaff 
wll include members of the U~C
School of Music and ldyllwild 
School of Music. 

Repertory fo "b'e played c6nsists 
of major works in the ori:i,nal 
scoring, a_nd sp_ectally talented stu
dents· will have the' opportunity to 
appear as· soloists. 

Participation in the orche-stra is 
open to qualifed playei;s of orches
tra instruments. Auditions will be 
held at the first meeting on June 
28. Additional information may be 
obtained from the Preparatory :Pi
vision, USC School of Music, Los 
Ang~les 90007. 

Paragons_ Play_ 

VollE:)yb·all 
Paragons, a ~lub for Bl0 boys. 

had .a suc.cessfill basketball tourna
ment ori December 10 after school. 
The tea.ms represented eleven BlO . 
English classes. 'rweiv~ minute 
games were played. The champion
ship was determined . after . four 
game eiiminations were play~ be- · 
tween the classes. 

The championship went to room 
5, period 7, Miss Firestein's class. 
The captain was David Robman 
and the team was composed ef 
Norm Miller, Terry Rubin, Walter 
Zeisl, Neal Siegel, and Norm Ogro
skin. Second place went . to room 
215, period 4, Mr. Gordon's class, 
with captain Donald Boone. The 
third place winner was room 20, 
period 3, Mr. Linker's class with 
Captain Norm Milstein. 

Basketball 
(Continued from page 1) 

body's guess. 
The interest this afternoon wii:11 

be enchanced by Mr . . Hans Stern's 
commentary. ' . .. . . 

David Dixon, Coordinator of 
Special Events , has been mainly 
in charge of the planning for the 
game.· Mr .. Simcox, B.L. sponsor, 
and the rest _of the executive board 
have also worked hard. 
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AN ETERNAL IDEA 
The world is hard to comprehend, 
Thoughts must -mingle, thoughts 

must mend; 
Understanding throughout the 
nation, 
With amounts of love and antici-
pation; · 
With high morals kept in mind, 
The answer I seek is so easy to 

find; . 
"~ea~e . Throughout Eternity"! 

Varnety is 
Offered by 
S@(o St~dies 

The Social Studies Department 
offers several worthwhile courses, 
aside from those required for 
graduation. All students should 
learn about the other courses 
that are of great importance and 
interest. 
. World History and Geerraphy 
II . must be taken in the tenth 
grade, one year of UlliW States 
History in the eleventh grade, 
Ullited States Government in the 
B-12, and one course must be 
chosen from the A-12 social 
studies electives to fulfill the 
graduation requirements. Carreat 
History, Centem,orary American 
Problems, Economics, and later
national llelatioas are the four 
classes of which one must be 
elected. These courses are also 
extended to B-12's, but if taken 
in th1;! B-12, it does not fulfill 
the A-12 requirement. 

Another excellent course, Mod
em Ev.rope, is offered to all stu
dents A-11 through A-12. "It ful
fills no requirement for college 
but this course along with the 
other A12 social studeis are valu
able background for college stud
ies," stated Mr. Green, Social 
Jkpartment head. 
· . Curreat Jlistery develops an 
understanding of the geographic, 
economic, social and political fac
tors which affect the policies and 
attitudes of the peoples of the 
world. Contemporary American 
Problems develops an understand
ing of major current problems 
confronting the individual and 
society. Economics provides, at 
a mature level, a study of the 
American economic system. It 
dev~lops an understanding of the 
principles of production, distribu
tion and consumption of goods 
and services. International Rela
tions develops an understanding 
of those factors of physical, eco-

JULIE KRINBERG 
You have a long evening ahead 

of you and television just does 
not se~m to appeal to you. You 
are restless, and your body craves 
excitement. What to do? Simple, 
just pick up one of the late Ian 
Flemngs James Bond novels. 

Yes, excitement, sadism, and 
beautiful grils - all the thngs that 
make a book enjoyable and fantas
ts. Fantastic in a way that you 
can easily isolate yourself from the 
rest of the world and magine your
self as the tall , dark and hand
some agent on the t;ail of some 
murderous fiend. 

One of his may books would be 
Doctor No. Here is a breif sum
mary of hs book as an example. 

nomic and political geography 
which ' influence the relationship 
among nations modern times, in. 
eluding growth of scientific know· 
ledge, economic interdepend~nce, 
democratic ideas and practices, 
nationalism, imperialism, and in· 
ternationalism. 

Forensics 
{ Continued from page 3) 

Krell and Wayne Alberts also 
competed. 

Jim Crane earned a superiority 
and Ann Friedman an excellence 
in Humerous Interpretation. Greg 
Gitler, Ellen Rosenzweig, and Jan 
Wilkinson also competed. In ora
torical interpretation, Carol Gar
ber and Ken Stern took superior. 
ities and Ellen Rosenzweig and 
Chris Layne won excellences. 

In extemperaneous, Hamilton 
did much worse than expected. 
Mark Linsky and Greg Kremen
liev won excellences but Shelly 
Surpin, Leigh Steinberg and Har
lan Antler did not place. In 
Original Oratory David Wurtzel 
won an excellence. Margie Klein
man, Tom Wudl, Bonnie Lyons, 
David Wurtzel and David Hutch
ins competed unsuccessfully in 
dramatic interpretation. 

Stanley Kirsch A.Z.A. 

23rd Annual Dance 
Saturday, Jan. 16, 1965 

-8:00 o'clock 
Westside Jewish Community 

Center 
5870 W. Olympic Blvd. 

$1.25 Stag $2.00Drag 

• 
LEARN TO DRIVE 

DRRVINC SCHOOL 
SERVING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FOR 16 YEAR5 

Kurt J. Herrmann 
CALL: WE 6-0600 

Here, James Bond (better known 
as agent 007) s sent to examine a 
strange and isolated island. As he 
lands on ahe island, he encounters 
in a most extraoddinary way, the 
heroine of the story, Honeychile 
Rider. Both of them match wits 
with the sly and villainous Doctor 
No., who runs a complicated and 
illegial business of producing a 
rare type of fertilizer. And, in or
der to protect his intrests, he aims 
to keep all repassers off his island, 
including James Bond! To get rid 
of the agent, he set a trail of dead
ly traps and puzzles with a gaint 
squid as a final reward. How Bond 
an the girl defeat the cruel and 
brilliant Doctor No turns out to be 
quite an excitng story. 

All of Fleming's books are fairly 
well written. They are simple and 
fast-readng. The scenes whch take 
place on the island are described 
quite vivily, and just how well he 
forms a picture in your mind is 
quit evident after you have seen 
the picture of the same name. (By 
the way, Sean Connery is James 
Bond) . 

As you can see by the brief sum
mary, most of his stories are pretty 
far-fetched , and like Perry Mason 
who never loses a case, so goes 
James Bond, who, through all of 
his daring and miraculous stunts, 
never loses his life .. 

Fleming's book are purely for 
enjoyment and have no literary 
value whatsoever. But, if you do 
go out for excitement and fastmov
ing adventure, then read a few of 
James Bond's amazing stories; I 
am sure that you will not be disap
pointed. 

, 

PICO DRUG 

10654 W. Pico Blvd. 

(near Overland Ave.) 

Club Clues 
PAN-AMERICAN CLUB 

The culture of old Mexico, the 
spirit of Spain, and the intrigue 
of South America can all be 
found by attending a meeting of 
Hamilton's Pan-American Club. 
Sponsored by Miss Marcia Bern
stein, the club has its meetings 
on Friday mornings at 7:30 in 
Annex 2. 

On Sunday, December 20, the 
club took a trip to Olvera Street 
to see the colorful Posada Pa. 
geant, a Mexican Christmas tra
dition. Students from all classes 
and especially Spanish students 
were invited to attend. Miss 
Bernstein has hopes for a party 
in January. Spanish music, danc
ing, and Latin-American foods 
will highlight the affair. 

The Pan.American Club is pri
marily designed for those wanting 
to study Spanish culture and im
prove their knowledge of the 
language. Anyone may join, no 
matter how much Spanish you 
know. Contact Miss Bernstein or 
check in the "March of Events" 
for further information. 

CHESS CLUB 
One of Hamilton's little publi

cized victors is its Chess Team. 
Originated as a club, it now par
ticipates in inter-scholastic com
petition. In three meets the team 
defeated Venice 11½ - 4½, lost 
to Beverly 7½ . 8½, and on De
cember 11 , trounced Dorsey 12½-
2½. The half games represent 
draws. 

"Our chances in the city chess 
tournament are good," said co
sponsor, Mr. Claire Palmer. New 
members are welcome to meet
ings in room C during 4th period 
or room 2 during 5th period with 
co.sponsor Mr. Richard Anesi. 

K I R K D R U G C 0. 

1100 Westwood Blvd. 

(near Wilshire Blvd. 

ALWAYS A DISCOUNT 

TO FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES ON MOST ITEMS 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape 

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognes, Cannon 

hosiery, hair sprays, and 10,000 MORE ITEMS. 

SAVE OUR BLUE CHIP STAMPS 
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Bell, Bland on All-Western 
Hamilton High placed two play -

ers on the All-Western League 
football team as announced last 
week by the Helms Athletic 
Foundation in conjunction with 
votng by the seven coaches in 
the Western League. Selected for 
second team all-league honors 

were sellior back Gary Kell ancl 
sellior tackle Ira Bind. N• Ham
iltonian was cllese• en tile first 
all-league team tlaat was headed 
by Eddie llitclaell, i'airfax's West
ern League Player-Of-Tlle-Year in 
1964 and a first team ..l.11-CUy 
back. 

. --------------------

Hami Bees, Cees Sweep 
Venice, Hollywood 

Hamilton's Cees kept their ti
tle hopes alive last week with 
easy victories over Venice and 
Hollywood, while the Bees, al
though out of the race, turned 
spoilers in han-ding the Gondo
liers a crucial setback. 

The Yankee Bees knocked Ven
ice out of a first place tie in a 
wild double 0yertime struggle, 
71-70. Hamiton took control of the 
game early, sporting a ten point 
halftime margin, but the Venice 
press took effect enabling them 

JV's Drop Five 
The coming of the new year, a 

time for everyone to make resolu
tions of some sort, has failed thus 
far to produce any marked change 
in the Hamilton JV basketball 
team. The JVs, heading for the 
worst season any Hamilton cage 
team has had in quite a while, suf
fered losses 6 7, 8, 9, and 10 in 
their last five contests and now 
sport an 0-10 record. 

In losng to University, West
chester, Fairfax, Venice, and Hol
lywood the Yanks did manage to 
make determined efforts. They 
were nipped by Holly,60-57, and 
lost to Fairfax, 62-55. 

Marty Fisher continued to lead 
all Hamilton scorers as he ran up 
totals of 4, 13 20, 15, and 17 in the 
five games. Stuart Sachs had 13 a
gainst Venice and had 10 against 
Hollywood; Jason Kahan had 12 
against Fairfax and Norm Kravetz 
rimmed for 13 against Venice. 

Hami at Venice 

Playoffs 

Tomhorrow 

to catch up midway in the fourth 
quarter. In the final few minutes 
of regulation time and the 6 min
utes of overtime play, Jeff Miller 
ano Lee Berro sunk clutch buck
ets keeping the pressure on the 
Gondos, who barely missed a last 
second victory. 

Berro and Miller had 19 and 
18 points, respectively, and 14 re
bounds's apiece. Dave Fizdale 
(14), Steve Goldstein (14), and 
Rich Greenberg also turned in 
fine efforts. 

Two days lated the Berro-Miller 
combination led Hami to a 53-41 
victory over the Sheiks. Berro's 
fine shooting netted him 22 
points in addition to 11 rebounds 
and Miller gathered 13 markers 
and 12 rebounds. 

The Cees, held wthout a field 
goal in the first quarter against 
Venice, ran away from the Gon
dos in the second half and won, 
49-34. Paul Barzman had 18 
points, Gerald Wortham had 14 
points and 10 rebounds. and Jeff 
Victor cleared 11 rebounds. 

Against Hollywood the Cees 
coasted to a 48-29 victory. Worth
am had 14 points. Subs netting 
their first points of the year were 
Brad Robbns, Paul Wilde, and 
Mike Steres. 

--- ·----------
HAROU>'S IAR&ERS 
2515 So. Rob!trt1on Blvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 
Cuttlne for Mrtn 

ladi•s' Hair Shaping and 
Styling 

Manicures by appointment 
Shoe Shines 836-9012 

H~rold's Auto Supply 

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

9070 Washington Boulevard 

UP 0-5533 Open Sunday 'til 2 VE 9-6735 

The remainder of the first all
league team had Ernie Brazier 
(University) and Brock Chasler 
(Palisades) at the ends; Stu Got
lieb (Fairfax) and Mike Buescher 
(Hollywood, at the tackle spots; 
Andy Gerasimou (Westchester) 
and Lance Robbins (University, at 
guard; Fred Luke (Westchester) 
at center; and a backfield that 
included Mitchell, Walt Shockley 
(Venice), Vance Adelman (West
chester), Danny Mintz (Universi
ty), and Bob Fulenwider (Ven
ke). Three of the five players on 
the first team backfield are quar
terbacks. 

The second all-league team had 
Brian Ashley (Westchester) an-cl 
Mike Houchen (University) at 
end; Leonard Mogno (Westches
ter) and Bland at the tackles; 
Bob Tripp (Venice) and Pat 
Phinny (Pa Ii sades) at guard; 
Henry Lum-King (Venice) at 
center; and Bell, Gregg Mimm 
(Westchester), Nardy Samu e 1 s 
(Fairfax), John Adauto (Venice), 
and Pete Kolliner(University) in 
the backfield. Samuels was a 
second all-league pick in 1963 
along with Gerasimou while Luke 
was a first team repeater. 

In the balloting for All-City 
positions, the Western League on
ly placed two men on the three 
City teams. Mitchell , of course, 
made first team and University 
guard Lance Robbins was placed 
on thte third team. 

Westchester edge4. eut leape 
champion Venice and Ulliverstty 
for the most players selected ell 

the teams with six 14t fin w i..tJa 
the Gondoliers a 11. • W31Tiers. 
Fairfax had tllree, Hamm.. IIJMI 

Palisades two eacll, •- :U.lly
wood placed one. 

ALL-LEAGUER - Tackle Ira 
Bland was named to the second 
all-Western League team by the 
Helms Athletic Foundation last 
week. 

Cagers Take 

Crown 

1941, 1965 
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City Cage Elite To Meet in 
Tourney At Venice Tomorrow 

The stretch run for the 1964 
City· championship in basketball 
gets · under way in a two week 
stand at Venice IDib tomorrow 
for sixteen of the City's top 
teams. 

J Ejfferson High is rated as a 
solid favorite for the champion
ship• laurels after havng led the 
Top Ten for most of the year 
with Poly, Taft, Manual Arts, 
Bell, Cleveland, and Franklin con
sidere.d the top threats to the 
Democrats. 

The semi-final round will be 
held. in the Los A~eles Sports 
Arena on January 25 with the 
championship contest and the 
consolation game for third place 
to be played the next niiht at 
the Arena. 
UP FOR GRABS 

As of this writing, three of the 
league championships are still in 
doti:bt. In the Marine LeaitJe, Jor
dan can still overtake San Pedro 
and on the home front Palisades 

can gain a tie for the Western 
League championship providing it 
won its head to head encounter 
with Hamilton on Tuesday. Also 
decided on Tuesday was the West 
Valley League championship be
tween Cleveland and Taft, the 
City's fourth and second ranked 
teams, respectively, 

With these exceptions, the rest 
of the lineup for tomorrow finds 
Poly (1) and Grant (2) from the 
East Valley and Jefferson (1) 
and either Manual Arts (2) or 
Fremont (3) from the Southern 
League. Franklin (1), with the 
City's leading scorer, Bob Thate, 
and Marshal (2), with the No.2 
City scorer, Loren Bracci, will 
represent the Northern League 
while Bell (1) and either Garfield 
(2) or Roosevelt, or possibly 
both, will represent the Eastern 
Le~e. 

The Western League battle took 
a decided turn for the worse, at 
least as far as Hamilton is con-

Bees Put '301 To Title 
Defense With Two Losses 

Hopes for another Bee basketball 
championship ended with two key 
losses in a three game road trip 
before the Christmas vacation. An 
upset by Westchester and a loss 
to first Fairfax will keep Hami 
from the crown they have mono
polized the last ten years. The Cees 
were also upset by University but 
they can still capture the title. 

In the single Bee victory over 
Uni, Jeff Miller was a one man 
gang, scoring 20 points in the first 
half alone is the Yankees won 58-
50. 

The Westchester game saw Hami 
take the lead with 6 seconds left, 
onlyy to be defeated on a last sec
ond basket and free throw, 59-57. 
Dave Fizdale led the Yankees with 
13 points and 10 rebounds. 

Miller was at his best against 

ATTENTION: 

Fairfax but even a 26-point, 9 
rebound effort wasn't enough to 
stop a 68-63 lion victory. Fizdale, 
also in his finest performance, 
had 18 points and 11 rebounds. 

In the most exciting contest of 
the season, the Cees were defeat
ed in two over-time periods, 46-
45 by the Warriors. Sub Tony 
Avila threw in a 15-foot jump 
shot at the buzzer to sent the 
game into overtime. Paul Barz
man had 16 points and 12 re
bounds. 

At Westchester, the Yanks took 
a 32-29 lead, but the Coments got 
7 in a row. Undaunted, Hami re
taliated with the final8, the 
clincher by Gerald Wortham (19) 
with ten seconds remaining. 

Jeff Victor led the 40-36 de
feat of Fairfax with 14 points and 
13 rebounds. 

TO ALL LETTERMEN 
OFFICIAL HAMILTON LETTER JACKETS 

$24.95 
ORDER YOUR LEnERMEN SWEATERS NOW 

Joe Rudnicks1 

'10 North Canon Dme 

cerned, when third place Holly
wood, their own championship 
hopes ruined by University two 
days prior, took advantage of a 
third quarter droop by the Yanks 
to win a wild 7 4-70 decision be
fore a jubilant Alumn Day crowd 
last friday, 
THIRD QUARTER SLUMP 

Hamilton led at the half, 40-38, 
after being deadlocked with the 
Sheiks, 20-20, at the quarter. But 
Hollywood ran up twelve straight 
points in the first six minutes of 
the third quarter, while holding 
the Yanks scorelescs, and took a 
56-48 third quarter lead. 

Behind the shooting of Elliot 
Levin (29), Sid Wicks (16), and 
Dwight LeeRay (19), Hamilton 
eventually tied the score at 62 
before the Sheiks, led by Don 
Riddell's 23, Ray Gritton's 19, and 
Jim Upshaw's 16, hit for three 

WL Basketball Standing 
(As of January 8,) 

HAMILTON __ .·------·'·········· 8 2 -

Palisades ---- ---------------· 7 3 1 

Hollywood - 6 4 2 

University ----------- ·- 6 5 2½ 

Westchester -·--------·-···· ······· 4 6 4 

Fairfax ..... ············-··-··---- 4 6 4 

Venice-·-·-··········--·---·-··-··---- 1 10 7½ 

straight basgets. Hamilton then 
proceded to turn the ball ever 
times without a shot and Holly
wood never again relinquished 
the lead. 

The Yanks' surprise less ui 
Palisades' 57-40 victory over UDf• 
versity put the Dolphins o.aly eae 
game from a tie for the Ieape 
champonship. It may als• drop 
Hamilton from the City's Top Ten 
as the Yanks had been ratej Ne. T 
in last week's balloting. 

Eearlier in the week, Hamilton 
handed Venice its ninth Ieairlle loss 
against only ·one victory, 80-59, at 
Hamilton. After piling up a 25-6 
first quarter lead, Coach Shimizu 
substtuted at will and got nearly 
everyone in the scoring act. Levin 
led all scorers with 25 points while 
LeeRay had 13, Tommy Lne 10, 
Mark Schwartz 9, and Sid Wicks 
and Bruce Ziskin 7 and 6 poiats 
respectively. 

Smith paced Venice with 14 
points, Miller rimmed for 12, and 
Bob Eggleston ht for 11. Prior t11 
the Holiday break Hamilton su
stained its first loss of the season 
current record is 9-2) to Unive.ra
ity, 66-56, before closing out 1964 
by sweeping past Westchester, 58-
53, and Fairfax, 90-78. 

_......,M-·------------------...---:::, 1·ARTING QUI~TE~ - Hamilton ~ill pin its hope in the City 
Bask~tball qham.1?10nsh1ps set to begm tomorrow at Venice High 
on t_h1s s~art1Il:g five composed of, from left: Tommy Line, Elliott 
Levm, Sid Wicks, Dwght LeeRay, and Mark Schwartz. Standing 
in foreground is Coach Yutaka Shimizu. 

REGAL MEN'S SHOP 

1532 So. La Cienega 

HIGH STYLE CLOTHES 

Racers, Stems, Lancers 
Capris, Kenningstons 

Open Thursdays till 9 
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